PTK: Stress-Less Game Day
board games + free pizza/snacks/drinks
Senate Conference Room, ACA (downstairs)
5/22, Wed, 11:30a-1:30p

Student Life: Late Night Lion’s Den
pool table + foosball, Student Union (upstairs)
5/20-5/23: M-Th 6p-10p

General Tutoring: De-Stress Lounge
puzzles + cozy seating, LARC 213 (upstairs)
5/20-5/24: M-Th 10a-8p, F 10a-1p

Library: Study Micro-Breaks
coloring + giant crossword, LARC (downstairs)
5/20-5/24: M-Th 8a-8:30p, F 9a-1p

Events are wheelchair accessible. To request other accommodations, contact Student Life (818-778-5516) 10 working days before event; or PTK (lewismv@lavr.edu), General Tutoring (818-947-2744) or Library (cohencm@lavr.edu) by 5/13.